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Typical mechanical properties

Qualitative comparison according to processes

The data provided in this document represent typical but not 
guaranteed values.

Ultimate Tensile Strength
UTS, ksi

Yield Strength
YS, ksi

Elongation at break
E 5D, %

Stress-relieved Heat treated*

The mechanical characteristics along the Z axis are lowered by about 14 ksi 
after manufacturing.
The anisotropy is significantly reduced, if not eliminated, after heat treatment.

Technical data
PARTICULES SIZE :
Available in different granulometries.

SUPPLIERS :
AddUp will provide support with your choice of powder supplier.

Physical properties:

Specific
strength
(UTS/density) 

Corrosion resistance

Operating
temperature

Thermal
conductivity

Electrical
conductivity

* Heat treatment: 1922°F/1h.

Static
(tensile, hardness,

resilience...)

DYNAMIC
(fatigue)

DENSITY

CASTING FORGING PBF (LASER POWDER BED FUSION)

COMPOSITION  
weight %
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Austenitic stainless steel
with high ductility, often used
for its good resistance to
corrosion.
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Applications, in detail

INDUSTRY
Tapfaucet

When a designer works on a new faucet, he/she may conceptualize new 
designs including very complex fluid exchanges in order to hide the water 
flow within the structure of the tap.

Through conventional manufacturing techniques, it would be extremely 
difficult, if not impossible, to fabricate parts with these complex shapes 
and geometries.

AUTOMOTIVE
Heat exchanger

SS 316L is well-suited for fluid transfer applications. Its good corrosion 
resistance allows for long service life.

Metal additive manufacturing allows for the opportunity to develop new 
designs that incorporate complex, cooling channels. It is also an excellent 
method to optimize and increase the efficiency of heat transfer.

POWER GENERATION
Mixing blade

SS 316L is used for ductility and corrosion resistance. Generally, mixing 
blades undergo regular shocks in a corrosive environment. Therefore, 
these blades need to have high resistance to impacts making SS 316L
suitable for this application.

In addition, metal additive manufacturing allows for the opportunity to 
utilize topology optimization in the geometric design of this blade.

LUXURY
Watch strap

SS 316L has other advantages including the ability to obtain an improved 
surface finish. In addition, it also exhibits hypoallergenic properties as it 
does not cause skin irritations.

Metal additive manufacturing has the ability to produce parts with 
complex and unique geometries, often reducing the amount of 
processing steps. It is possible to incorporate various features and 
mechanisms without subsequent assembly operation.


